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Details of Visit:

Author: wayoflife
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Feb 2011 10.40
Duration of Visit: 1hr plus
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07709553964

The Premises:

Her Place is a safe and clean house on the outskirts of Grimsby. It is a in the Lincoln countryside so
don't be worried about the animals. The lay out is well thoughout, as this girl is a proffesional. We
went to the lounge and started on the sofa, i was quickly undressed when Bitten showed me her
speciality. Where had my cock gone? I had to pull her hair aside to see her lips pressing on the
bottom of my cock. After this impressive "DEEP THROAT" performance Bitten took me to a bed in
the other corrnor of the lounge and i was eager for the main event.  

The Lady:

Bitten is a small lady, I think she is slightly older than she claims but she has a body a women half
her age would be lucky to have. She does not stop moving and touching you, she complained that
her nipples were always erect. She is a highly sexed lady.

The Story:

On the bed i gave bitten a massage with oil on her body but lub on her genitals so the condoms
don't split (a sensible girl). We had sex in all the positions with slow and quick oral sex inbetween
changing positions. This got slippy and sweaty but eventually i came and collapsed on the bed.
Bitten began to return the massage, I became relaxed and ready to leave. As i put my pants back
on Bitten noticed my cock had gone hard again and started to suck it. Bitten is certanly no clock
watcher as i still had it in me for a quicky we started fucking again. After many more positions,
sucking and wanking i exploded my cum in her hair. She laughed and started to clean up the mess,
we looked at each other knowing we had both had an exceptially good time.
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